No fuss websites

Websites
made easy

For the business and the owner

Meet Felix
An all-inclusive fully hosted website building solution for
creating beautiful, high-performance websites.
With Felix you don’t have to worry about managing
software, installing updates, or keeping backups.
Felix does all that for you.

Simple tool,
powerful
performance
Powerful tools tend to get too complicated
to use and end up requiring special skills to
work them. We have made Felix simple to
use, yet powerful enough to achieve what
you are looking for.
Cloud-based hosting, so you don't have to
worry about it. High-speed websites,
because you don't have to worry about the
code. Simple dashboard, so you don't lose
your bearings when you log in.

Take control of your website
With Felix, have a greater sense of control over
your website. Got a new event? Add it in a giffy.
Need to ﬁx a typo? Don't have to call a techie.

Features
With powerful features, Felix let’s you take care of your content,
supporting material, SEO and marketing needs.
Update content easily, anytime.

Blogs

Clients

Proﬁle

Counter Ticker

Contact

Home Content

Content Pages

Design/Color

Video Gallery

Image Gallery

Testimonials

Flash popup

FAQ

Home Photos

Web Tracking

Downloads

Newsletter

Image SEO

Page SEO

Events

Get Started

Send us a message to get started on your new website!

How it works
There’s a lot that goes into putting together a website and
we’re here to help you navigate through the process. Following
is a list of steps on how the project will be executed.

Discovery Meeting

Define Scope

Get to know your business

Pages and sections of the website

Scope out the initial list of requirements

Content and images needed from you

Design and Development

On Approval

Style guide - fonts and colors

Launch of the website

The layout of the pages

Maintenance assistance

Content and images for the pages

Training on the dashboard

Template design

Nominal annual hosting & engine fee

Website development

Annual maintenance contract option

A cost-effective solution
Depending on the size and complexity of the website we offer
competitive pricing.

Contact Us
www.felixweb.io

+91 98883 68198

felix@redalkemi.com

